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A bulletin Issued bv the department j fluence which will ultimately compel . 
of commerce and labor shows that of j southerners to range themselves with 
the twenty-five countries of the world, their northern brethren in the at-
all but four show a falling off in ex-; tempt to insure sane national policies, 
ports and nearly two-thirds show a de-, irrespective of local prepossessions 

C. F. SKIRVIN M a n a f l e r  i  cline in imports for the fiscal year ' and prejudices. He says: 
1908 Thus it appears to be the truth • "The Solid South has ceased to be j 

that the loss of $300,000,000 of Ameri- of any value to anybody The time has I 
ioa« anH nf J1S0- arrived when the dullest and can imports during 1908 and oMloO, perceive that 

000,000 ' 
part of 
over. 'necessity. 
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The Crowning Triumph of the Fleet 

Quincy Whig: Born of the dreads of helpless and maimed brothers 
war, and to hold with embattled might,' Italy. , s

v 

rival nations In awe, the American (lent j And when, near the rocks of Charyb-
turn! dis and Scylla, old as the world's 

The Card of Thanks. 
Carroll Times: What next in the 

"card of thanks" (7) line/ Here we 
have the spectacle of returning thanks 
(?) through the papers to those who 
bestowed presents at a birthday party 
or wedding anniversary. This brings 
to mind the case of the widow whose 
husbjuid had "gone over the road" aft
er a conjugal state none too flowery. 
The funeral was over, the eldest son 
is dispatched to the office of the 
"Bungtown Howler" to comply with 
the much abused custom in the caru 
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that the circulation records are kept with 
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accuracy that advertisers may rely on any 
statements of same made by the publishers 
under the ownership and man.-qement 
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- t  I - .  n n h ,  U l f e U U U  l l l l l i u  l u u a i  I J C 1 U C 1 Y C  l u c i v .  . . .  . . .  ,  
i n  American exports is on j i)oHtlcal readjustment ^ reallgn. of battleships on its homeward 
a general depression the world ;ment are fQr thg gouth an imperlous j from tie greatest voyage ever under- mythology, they wend their »as into 

The solidity of the south, j  taken by the fleet of any nation, is has-. the Sicilian straits and steam into view 
on sectional lines, is a calamity to the j tening on an errand of pcace and char-j of tie forlorn and suffering inhabitants ^ 

At the meeting of the Sociological nation as a whole, because it prevents i jtJ. Tomorrow it will steam past Suez of the southern peninsula, what a sight j  thanks line. The lad modestly 
sjciety at Washington last week, Prof, the reincorporation of a section, once: an(j entering the Mediterranean, will' they will be for the wounded nation 
James E. Hagerty of the University of in r<:^ l t; "J a ! carry thousands of the best and brav- and the old world! 
Ohio pointed out the grave danger that soiid.itv of the south on sectional est men that any country can boast | Hushed will be the bands, the mar-
awaits the family in the emancipation ]ines ig a Calamity to the south her- i with almost unlimited supplies of food , tial strains that make men -'o and dare 

hag] 

of women. He does not object to the! sej|.; flrst, because it makes political : and medicine to the stricken provinces • in the face of furious hell will not ring 
emancipation, but he says that women j success on that basis impossible; sac- j Cf southern Italy, v!:' j out across the strait that has even 
who are educated marry later and have |ond, because it keeps her in the atti- ; Fitting conclusion for the 'World-girt more tortuous grown than in the past 
fewer children. The chile-en of tudo of a conquered province, so far ^ voyage. Happy idea of th> President' through the convulsions of nature. The 
highly-developed women are not as as the eligibility of : of the United States. Fortunate, in-j guns will  be muzzled, not even a salute 
healthy as those of other classes. The j^^ ^lwarfs her polit- deed, the country that is about to en- for the countless dead in earth's un-
present tendency to liw in flats and |ca

-] genius through abnormal condi- i gage in the performance of a charity, ] paralleled catastrophe. *n a 

boarding houses destroys the solidarity tions that preVent that kind of com- 1 the like of which the world has never steady column, garbed in Wihite, the 
of the family without any apparent ad- petition out of which her great men jseen! 
vantage. arose in the past. While the south ( j j .  j he hut P. few days until those 

still has many very able men at ! engines, intended to meet con-
In discussing the conference of the ^ 5°™^™ |=!f thinning tumely with thunderous fire, and in-

heads of labor unions which he lias ; tJleir ranks every year." ......' sult with destruction, will steam into 
called to take steps to find employ-, _J . J the stricken harbors of Messina and 
ment for those still out of work, Sec--
retary of Commerce and L a b o r  WARDEN SANDERS' MANAGE-

Straus said he believed that fully one- ! MENT. 
third of the immigrants who come to | In fairness to Warden Sanders of 
this country do so because of false j the Fort Madison penitentiary ther<? 
representations made in the interest ; was reproduced in these columns the 
largely of transportation companies. 
He proposes to have correct informa 

shers 
nent . f 

other day an article from the Burling
ton Hawk-Eye in explanation and de-

tion widely disseminated in Europe, j fense or his conduct of that penal in-
Following the conference with the la- j stitution. Naturally in his interview 
bor leaders. Secretary Straus will see j with the representative of that paper 
the principal manufacturers. He be-: the warden put the best possible con-
lieves there is work enough for all If i struction on his views and policies, as j ^torTes"©^ 

Reggio, and extend to the cities and 
peoples of devastated foreign prov
inces aid, mercy and comfort. 

No one knew when the great fleet 
moved out of Hampton Roads with Ad
miral Bob Evans in charge, after the 
last few hurried words between the 
President and the great naval com
mander. whether it was to a "fight or 
a frolic." None could ever have 

awaited his turn in interviewing the 
colonel and delivered himself as fol
lows: "Well, you know dad's done 
gone and died and so mammy wants 
you to thank everybody tor it." 

The Limit  ReacM#. 
Waterloo Courier: A limit 

been reached at Council Bluffs by that 
most foolish and at the same time 
most atrocious class of organizations 
that our modern society tolerates, the 
high school fraternity. These methods 
of snobbishness and perverted ideals 
have, under the Investigation of edu
cators detailed for the purpose, been 
proven injurious in more than a few 
ways to high school pupils; and the 
shattering of a youth's spine in an in
itiation is slight compared to the moral 
and social Injury Inflicted by this or
ganized idiocy. 

great warships will move to a work 
more glorious than any ever wrought 
in war, and a triumph more splendid 
than conquest ever won. 

Thousands of the bravest and best 
of the manhood of America will stand 
at attention as the vast fleet comes to 
anchor, ready for the commands to 
disembark and to engage in the service 
of burying the dead, caring for the 
wounded and serving the naked and 
hungry, amidst the scenes that, might 
again, without a moment's warning, 
be shifted, distorted and disfigured by 
the quakings of the earth. 

And those who stand c:i the shore 

Thankful for His. 
0 pumpkin pie! That's my idee 
Of what true heaven's goin' to be— 
Three times a day and maybe four, 
And in between times several more. 
1 sometimes think the blazin' sun 
High up In the sky is one— 

come what may, I'm thankful I 
Have got niy share of pumpklr. pie! 

—Harper's Weekly. 

The Minstrel. 
To the minstrel said the king, 

"Sing you mournful songs or glad?" 
"Nay, sire, 'tis of life I sin": 

Gay today, tomorrow sad." 

"Minstrel, tell us not of tears;" " . 
Dulcet notes to joy belong." 

' Nay, sire, he who sorrow fears 
Will not hear the sweetest song." 

—Edna Dean Proctor. 

dreamed of the mighty conquest itr I and see, will not mark the sinister tur-
was to achieve, greater than all the J rets and the gaping mouths of the 

ar. None could know of j terrible guns They will bend on their 

The A*»ociation of American 
Advertisers (New York City) has 
examined and certified to the circulation 
of this publication. Only the figures of 
circulation contained in its report are 
guaranteed by the Association. 

No.'i* Secretary. 
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the problem of distributing the jobs ; is admitted in a subsequent issue of ^ terrible calamlty it would meet a ! knees, as even their loyalty to their 
can be solved. , the Hawk-Eye under a rort aiamsuii > ^ ^ relieve who could have | patron saint, Agatha, impels, before 

date line. After declaring a a gcxx the earth would have been | the wondrous spectacle, with thought, 
Captain J. W. Muffly is dead, as many substantial citizens of Fort Mart-

riiany old soldiers and others in Keo-( ison, who are fairly in touch with con-
kuk and vicinity will be pained to learn, i ditions in the penitentiary under the 

consider His demise occurred a few days ago. now management, do not 
at the government sanitarium at Hot j that these conditions are ideal by any 
Springs. S. D., where he had gone for; means." the writer goes on to say: 
treatment about December 1. He was! "The Hawk-Eye's representative , . mass be-

, born in Clinton county, Pcnna., July came to the city expressly for the pur- j mingled in a ruined. *ound 

: 11, 1S40. and serv 

rifted for a few days' journey in ad
vance of it, and that the ser would 
have emptied itself upon the dry earth, 
and that cities which have stood 
through the centuries, and countless 
human beings, would have been com-

red during the civii pose of getting Warden Sander's per- j  tween the jaws of devouring rock and 
® 1 1 nnljnins trt '  TIT QVO^ 

Keokuk, Iowa. ..January 4, 1808. war in the One Hundred ana Forty-
sonal views on his policies, and to • wave? 

no doubt, of the many of their country
men. relatives and friends thousands 
of miles away. 

And in the arrival of that fleet, with 
its mighty aid, they will have little re
membrance of the President who sent 
it forth, or the man who is in com
mand, but will think of the Great Prov- j 
idence, ordering all things, that heals 
as well as smites, doing as men can
not understand, but doing all things 

Cedar Rapids Has Backbone. 
Waterloo Courier: Cedar Rapids is 

teaching neighboring towns a lesson in 
thorough business principles. She 
would not accept a mile of bad paving 
at a discount, but insisted that the 
contract be adhered to. If such back
bone were more common in the busi
ness world there would be fewer care-
loss and incompetent contractors. 

Not a Printer, for a Wonder. 
Knoxville Express: The Mitchell-

vllle Index has found a blacksmith who 
has worked at his trade continuously 
for sixty years. And he's not a print
er, either, which is a little surprising 
in view of the fact that the blacksmith 
printers never seem to die off. 

cents per week. 
—Read The Daily Gate City. !• 

| T. R. J. Ayres & Sons1 

t JEWELRY AND MUSIC HOUSE 
t 

"Beyond the Alps lies"— 
Of miscellaneous wreckage. 

sad 

, . make a picture of the work being ac- ' But so it was ordered in this wonder-
Eighth Pennsylvania volunteer n. an- ^ojnpijshed under him, as described ; fui uniVerse, where individuals are , 

, I try. He participated in the battles and demonstrated by himself. The ; ag gandg Qn the seashore and the will | well. A n d ,  o v e r  a l l  this splendid scene, 
101: of Gettysburg. Petersburg, Ream's Sta- warden had been severely criticised nf PnH ia „nt tn ho mipstioned. ! such as never was witnessed in all 

Chancellors- for his new ideas, and no one could 

% "Will continue to offer bargains for a limited time on all 
goods in the house until their stock is largely reduced. 
If you want Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
Pianos and Musical goods, now is your opportunity. No 
trouble to show goods at 

glfi BOTH PHONES 

tion, Weldon Railroad, 
of God is not to be questioned. ! such as never was 

.. thnn hlm. • Never before did one great fleet j the pomp and panoply of war, they will 
ville. Cold Harbor and Spottsylvanla.; better defend his policies than : sali better equipped for deeds of mercy see with a new-born love the starry' 

and succor, as well as horror and 
than the American squadron added to its silken folds; more power, ly 

Th, Byers' proposition for laW en-• F^towtag'the^lose of'the War he came | self. He was given free rein, and ; sail better equipped for deeds of mercy see 

fcrcement in Iowa has Mr. Rankin and l0 Iowa i0CaliDg at Des Moines, which ^'h^n not
t In^toiL^rom^.'inf ' Hpnf, 

his state marshals bill "going south,' , continued to be his home the remain- gQ 
1 ^ m,ght be the warden , that has nOW almost circled the globe. 

Bl1 right ;der of his life. Captain Muffly was ^mself who was pleading his cause ( haq h£md the Dlck of the servlce 

; ~77~ - prominent in G. A. R. and Loyal Le-,with the public." its orD of physicians and sur-
No list of 'swear offs is complete. g,on circinS and highly esteraad also j It is admitted that the original ar-1.. . n th mater}a]s needed by 

that does not include a resolution not|ln prjvate llfe. His history of the; ticle faiied to state all that might | S - . ience t0 mend 

to break good resolutions. The onus-; 0ne Hundred and Forty-Eighth Penn-; have been said: inferentially that j  n  _ _  _  t  t i l l '  

s' tu of this simple precaution ptays j Syivania regiment is among the most, there is another side to the story. 

banner, blessed of God, another honor 

havoc sometimes. 

Among the other thingless things dents 0f history. 
enumerated by a writer in the St. i 
Louis Globe-Democrat is the snowless; The Cedar Rapids 

i interesting accounts of the civil war Something of this other side is hinted 
'and is accepted as authority by stu-. jn the dispatch in question. For 

These will be at the service of the | kind. 

Gazette 

; instance: jmore objectionable because only con-
"Whatever •-ther results have fol- victs over thirty years of age or those 

has lowed from the change of wardens -.:id serving their second or third terms, 
winter—of which the present one, placed an order for a magnificent new the inauguration of a new policy, it is ;the most desperate criminals, are now 

niiantrr. jg costing the sent to Fort Madison. The reforma-seims to be an example. costing 
; torv at Anamosa is established by law 

A xe. Jersey Wge ruled a spe.d a.000 booktoWed ,l;,S i'LZr.nluScel. 

! press—a Duplex single-plate rotary, claimed the change 
with a capacity of twenty pages and a that 

mother-in-law must not hang around; papers in an hour. It has been only a the pr}Son not only paid expenses, but }iadjson penitentiary is for the hard 
the house and boss things. The full few years sinc^ the Gazette installed a jt accumulated a surplus in its treas- ened and habitual criminal 
force of this blow will be jit equally' fjne new twelve-page Cox press, but its 
by the mothers-in-law am the joke-: progress has been such that it has out-
smiths. grown its present limitations and 

—— 1 needs additional pri: s facilities to 
The waiter who pulled tns beard of care  properly for its increasing busi-

the president of France should be se- ness. The many friends of the Ga-
rerely punished. Waiters should be: zet te  jn a]j parts of the state will wel-
made to understand that they must come this substantial evidence of its 
confine themselves to their usual pro- g r0wth anJ prosperity. It is one of 
cedure of pulling people's legs. -Iowa's leading aewspaj-Ts and p. like-

able paper in every way hen Editor 
The Mason City Times-Herald is un- Foulkes died a few years ago it was 

doubtedly correct in its belief that the thought by many that the Gazette had 
subject of good roads would receive seen i ts  best dayt,. So far from declin-
more attention in the legislature rtjing in strength and popularity, it has 
riore of the members made use of the g rown with its opportunities and :3 
country roads in the winter time. snow better and more prosperous than 

i ever before. All concerned in its pro-
The convicts in the Oklahoma peni- duction are entitied to on^ratulations 

tentiar.v inaugurated a riot last Satur- upon the success that has uniformly 
day because they were not supplied attended their efforts. 
with perfumery. Thov must have l,oen j — 
reading about Warden Sanders' con-

"There isn't a high school student in j.. 
the state," says the Council Bluffs Non- j 
pareil, "who woul'1 be the least bit j 
worse off if there were no 'frats.' It 

ury. It is not accumulating any now. ; ..jt is the feeling here that the con- appears that there are high schools 

some member of the assemblyman's | 
family or some political henchman! 
may have a few weeks at Des Moines 
belongs with the free railroad pass. 
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Bank Deposit 
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The Keokuk 
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According to ofBcifil reports the sur- ditions which are complained of will i and school pupils tiiat would be 
<  »  _  _  I I  *  » »  <  I  *  ( !  _ l i . .  I n  S m m o t .  !  . . .  . • >  plus has all been spent." lead, through publicity, to an invest-
As a matter of justice to both war- jgation by a legislative committ. J. j 

dens it is stated in this connection Warden Sanders has so much faith in | 
that the cost of running the prison his theories that he will'»*elcome sue i, 

the an investigation, and the public ~er i 
tainlv will abide by the result.' 

It is interesting in this connection 
to note what the Ringgold News-Rec
ord has to say concerning Warden 

began to increase as soon as 
board of control was given supervis
ion. "Mr. Jones was a subordinate of-! 
flcial and could not do otherwise than , 
carry out the financial policy of the ! 
board of control. It is said he re- . 
monstrated against the increased ex-1 
pense of running the prison, but in : 
vain. And finally he was let out on ; 
thirty days' notice and for no known ! 
cause." The board of control now has 
a man of its own choice and there is 
no evidence that he is at variance with 
the board in the matter of expense. 

better off if all 'frats' were abolished." 

"Those who would nave the local ! 
authorities usurped by hired agents of j 
the state," notes the Iowa City Repub
lican, "point to the game wardens as j 
an example of law enforcement by the | 
state. The analogy does not exist. No
body ever heard of the game wardens i 
e v e r  e n f o r c i n g  a  t h i n g ,  e x c e p t i n g  t h e  j  

collection of their fees.' 

Your 

?! 

In the latest issue of the Hancock: 
duct of our Iowa "pen" and concluded County Journal, publish. 1 at Carthage, 
they had been denied one of their in-1 j0hn S. Cochran, who has been the 

;,;alienable "rights." i owner of that paper since 1S93, 
| announces its sale to the Jour-

X Editor Harvey of Harper's Weekly! na]  Publishing Company, composed 
sa>s the Panama canal will never be, ( )f Messrs. C. M. Junkin of Fair-
finished. The Peoria Horald-Tran- field, Iowa, and Elbert Rose, a former 

-script has a word of comment on this; Carthage boy. It is understood that phatically true in 

, . , ison penitentiary, has appeared before 
: the case, bad as it is, is not the worst • pubHc as a penitentiary reformer. 
; by any means. The situation in Fort ljn doing so he suggests many things 

Madison, outside the penitentiary, is that 3avor 0f sickly sentiment. His 
thus reluctatlv admitted by the author thoughts are not new and have from 
of the dispatch in the Hawk-Eye: time to time been suggested Dyj-'8" 

"Warden Sanders acknowledged to ionary theorists °« the past ine> 
the Hawk-Eve representative that the have some mer'ts and many . 
people of Fort Madison were nervous ™e_great^drawback -h£ve 

Abraham Lincoln 

Sanders' cologne-water policy in the 
i  treatment of prisoners, many of them 
I hardened criminals. The News-Rec-
I ord is edited by Rev. .T. H. Tedford, 
lone of the best-informed and sanest 
1 men in Iowa, whose views on any sub- "Cures" For Rheumafsm. 

ject are entitled to great considera-1 Cedar Falls Record: An old maid 
lion Writing in the latest issue of! down at St. Louis has been suffering 
that paper Editor Tedford well says: I with the rheumatism and after exper-

Warden Sanders, of the Fort Mad-

Resolutions 

Capital, Sf00,000,00 
William Logan, President. 
Geo. E. Rlx, Vice President 
J. F. Kiedaisch. Sr.. Vice President 

For the coming New Year are of no 
effect unless carried out. Resolve to 
save a part of your earning and let 

THE STATE CENTRAL 
SAVINGS BANK 

Corner of Sixth and Main Sta. 
: Help you by paying 3 per cent Interest 

on all your savings, be they ever so 
small. 

Surplus, 9200,000,00 
C. J. Bode, CasKer. 
H. T. Graham, Assistant Cashier. 

H. Boyden Blood. Assistant Cashier. *'•», 

! menting with all manner of home cures 
adopted the method proposed by an old However, the financial feature of 

.  .  . <  x  l a u i i  v » « .  , •  .  —  — i - i -

colored mammy, that of sleeping with a i  

dog. She declares that the result was | 
all that could be hoped for. The rheu- i 
matism vanished in a few nights and i 
now the poor dog goes limping around ] 
t h e  p r e m i se s  w i t h  a  w o e - n e g o n e  e x p r e a -  j  

sion and a sickly, snivelling whine that \ 
mathnrl<! nf treating the impracucaDie. v\e win aiy»«..»=. j is most painful both to the dog and 

criminals T h i s  w a s  f o u n d  to ne em- such theorists. Abraham Lin®°|" those who must endure his presence. 
conversation with said there were 'those who wanted to thc o]d majd ,g well of the rheu-

' I T  W I L L  B E  U N L A W F U L '  
After January 1st, '09, to sell butter In the City of Chicago unless 
made from milk or cream from non-tuberculous cows; or unless 
made from pasteurized mlik or cream. Keokuk makes no such re
strictions, but does the butter you eat comply with either prevision V 

P O N D  L I L Y  
M A D E  I N  K E O K U K  F R O M  

C R E A M E R Y  
P A S T E U R I Z E D  C R E A M  

rebellion of 1861-5 by t'.mt is entirely apropos. It says that :Mr Rose win be in immediate charge !citizens. While Warden Sanders put down the ~,,ntrne wa-
a<- the mouthpiece of all the people ;  o f  the  paper and solely -espousib^ for scouts their fears, r.nd says thpre is oq

have° their successors in 
who don't want it to be finished, Editor* , t s  c0„duct. He is a former employe ; nothing to it the "rnt a pns-; T h e  v j e w s  o f  W a r d e n  

Harvey speaks from the heart. , of  lho .Journal and has demonstrated method of leniency! is Sanders need not cause wonder. Pos- |  only begets confidence but is sugges-
; his ca '  " '  —- " * •**" 

A ireinister in Chic;ig^ r. CfMitly; junK-in 

matix and the colored mammy is going 
a b o u t  w i t h  o n e  o f  t h o s e  " I - t o l d - v o u -  j  

so" expression on her face that not 

$ 
& 

all-
the 

preached a sermon on the 
line in "Checkers," "C.ee. ain't it 
to be poor!" He maintained that 
sentiment was true and t!.at it is 
almost as much a man's duty in so far 

. as he may do so honorably to escape 
living in such a place on '  arth as 

a. i,aS w•oc.^.. v. , his  method of leniency. ig;sanuerb n«:u nut a»r 
capacity and trustworthiness. Mr. polntpd to as ample proof of the dan- sibly the state needs a new ward'™ at  

. ,<in, as all Gate City readers know, „„ r  .n which the citizens feel them- Fort Madison. Possibly he has 
oft-ciuotedi iS one of Iowa's most, prominent and selves placed by the new policies. Men, misunderstood and needs o exp an. 

successful newspaper men. Carthage and women are generally uneasy con-! " 
is to be congratulated that he has iden- cernlng their safety especially at j NOTES AND COMMENT.  
tified himself with its interests. The n'sht- The Marshalltown Times-Republican 
alliance cannot fail to be of benefit to r  T. ,!Si„ ;  notices that Mr. Rankir. and the state 

it in many ways. This makes six fn'thV air, and the trend of the go's- j marshals bHl are enroute to th3 dump, 
newspapers controlled in whole or in sjp that is heard among the citizens in i 

to avoid a like habitation m the next .pa,.) hy the Junkins. In retiring from the homes, or on the streets. Where-i 'Attorney General Byers is making 
world. j the Journal Mr. Cochran announces ever two or more people gather togeth-, another grandstand play," says the 

that he will remain in Carthage and er there is liable to be heard some-; Denison Review. "If one were not so 
Pat Crowe has turned evangelist may , )0ssiblv take up another line of th inB about  the  'doings at the pen.' It! well  acquainted with Web, one migut 

and will try to rival Billy Sundry, the journalistic work. The best wishes of -1®, com?'®n goss
1

ip  th^1 J1"?onf r8  I take him more seriously." 
ex-baseballist. The Peoria Herald- t ,e oate Citv attend "11 narties to the alloYf<i ,° wa"^er about the locality t 
Transcript draws the line on Pat on c | lange '  " * 7oZn Ld^theVs ZrXm; upon! "It is all right.to talk of teaching 
the ground that before he can qualify; groups of them along the roads in the .the rudiments of agriculture in the 
as an evangelist he has a long term! A NATIONAL CALAMITY .  vicinity of the prison. There is a country schools, but where are the 
to serve out for kidnapping the son if: in t.lie January number of the North rumor that some of the convicts were) teachers to come from who can give 
Cudahv in Omaha and extortinga gunny: American Review, Hannis Taylor, in taken on an automobile ride into Illi-; such practical Instruction?"., asks the 
srek full of money from the father by i an article entitled "The Solid South a nt) 's '  attended by a single guard, and j cedar  Rapids Republican. 
threatening to put fhe boy's eyes out. • National Calamity." deplores the fact 

bt 

Says tin H.T.: 
"Pat has returned no money and; 

S'rved no sentence and cannot be re-; 
garded as peniten* until lie does so. 
Billy Sunday never did anything worse 
in his nost wicked stage than purloin 
a few bases and say 'Hi, you mutton 
head' to an unnpire or two, but Pat 
Is another proposition. AVe demand 
a quarantine against the Pat Crowe 
revivals." 

that, two convicts were seen in a local j 

restaurant after midnight recently. 
that by almost exclusive attention lo . -The feeling apparent among people; Governor Bert M. Fernald of Maine 
an issue which is purely local the ]l(3r(J js that 'the honest, hardworking i whose inauguration takes place next 
south has deliberately withheld itself taxpayers of Iowa, who have never week, is said to be the first genuine 

i from exercising its rightful influence .been convicted of crime, many of farmer who has ever been called upon 
i in the determination of national af whom have not one-fourth of the lux-' to fill the office of chief executive in 
' fairs. Dr. Taylor, himself a southern "ries of a Fort Madison convict, sho-ild j t:ie pjnetree state. 

man, urges his fellow southerners to 'jfter the l>oard and end this opora 
bouft, which is making the state a broaden the scope of their political in- ; l a l l gh i ng  B tock . .  

terests, and he sees in the growing im- j «It is also held that the treatment 
portaiice of southern industries an in- !of the convicts at Fort Madison Is 

tive of a kind of a cure-all propensity 
that sometimes gets possession of 
people. The cures that are laying 
around loose are enough to bankrupt j 
every doctor in the country. For years ( 

t h e  e d i t o r  o f  t h e  R e c o r d  h a s  b e e n  c a r -  j  

r y i n g  a  b u c k e y e  a r o u n d  i n  h i s  p o c k e t  j  

t o  w a r d  o f t  t h e  r h e u m a t i s p i  a n d  i t  w a s  j  

great stuff until this fall. The thing j 
either lost its substance or else the • 
w h o l e  t h i n g  i s  a  r a n k  s w i n d l e .  A  f r i e n d  j  

i n f o r m e d  u s  t h a t  i f  w e  w o u l d  c a t c h  a  b i g  j  

b u l l  s n a k e  a n d  g e t  h i m  t o  c o i l  a r o n u d  j  

t h e  r h e u m a t i c  s e c t i o n  o f  o u r  a n a t o m y  j  

that it would produce wonderful re
sults. We hunted high and low for a 
reptile of that persuasion but could not 
find one, doubtless the cool —eather had 
driven them to a warmer clime, but the 
faith we had in the cure did the busi
ness. The rheumatism took its de
parture. The household remedies that 
are a part of every well regulated fam
ily's heritage are "more precious than 
rubies" and therefore are not to be 
despised. The old colored woman who 
prescribed the sleeplng-with-the-dog-
cure and the fellow who recommends 
snakes deserve well of their country. 
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KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
Affords every facility for doing your 
banking business that any bank can 
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The Marshalltown Times-Republican 
says .the custom of grafting the state 
treasury for $3 a day in order that 
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Cook With Gas 
—Read The Daily Gate City, 

cents per week. - <; 
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